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Abstract

In the current era of online interactions,
both positive and negative experiences are
abundant on the Web. As in real life, neg-
ative experiences can have a serious im-
pact on youngsters. Recent studies have
reported cybervictimization rates among
teenagers that vary between 20% and
40%. In this paper, we focus on cyberbul-
lying as a particular form of cybervictim-
ization and explore its automatic detection
and fine-grained classification. Data con-
taining cyberbullying was collected from
the social networking site Ask.fm. We de-
veloped and applied a new scheme for
cyberbullying annotation, which describes
the presence and severity of cyberbully-
ing, a post author’s role (harasser, victim
or bystander) and a number of fine-grained
categories related to cyberbullying, such
as insults and threats. We present exper-
imental results on the automatic detection
of cyberbullying and explore the feasibil-
ity of detecting the more fine-grained cy-
berbullying categories in online posts. For
the first task, an F-score of 55.39% is ob-
tained. We observe that the detection of
the fine-grained categories (e.g. threats) is
more challenging, presumably due to data
sparsity, and because they are often ex-
pressed in a subtle and implicit way.

1 Introduction

Young people are gaining more frequent and rapid
access to online, mobile and networked media. Al-
though most of the time, children’s Internet use is
harmless, there are some risks associated with the
online activity, such as the use of social network-
ing sites (e.g. Facebook). The anonymity and free-
dom provided by social networks makes children

vulnerable to threatening situations on the Web,
such as grooming by paedophiles or cyberbully-
ing.

According to Smith et al. (2008), cyberbullying
is defined as an aggressive, intentional act car-
ried out by a group or individual, using electronic
forms of contact, repeatedly and over time against
a victim who cannot easily defend him or herself.
Their definition is based on three criteria (repeti-
tiveness, intentionality, and an imbalance of power
between the harasser and the victim) that are rec-
ognized as inherent characteristics of bullying by
Olweus (1996). Some doubt exists, nevertheless,
as to whether all three criteria are necessary condi-
tions for cyberbullying. For example Dooley and
Cross (2010) and Grigg (2010) stress that online
posts are persistent, a single aggressive act can re-
sult in continued and widespread ridicule for the
victim. Furthermore, it is hard to decide upon in-
tentionality since online communication is prone
to misinterpretation (Kiesler et al., 1984; Vande-
bosch et al., 2006). Finally, the assessment of a
power imbalance is complicated in online bullying
as it may be related to ICT proficiency, anonymity
or the inability of victims to get away (Dooley and
Cross, 2010). In general, when working with so-
cial media data, the available context is often lim-
ited. This makes it hard to decide upon the repet-
itive character of a cyberbullying incident, to de-
termine whether the victim of an aggressive act is
able to defend himself or to decide whether the
bully is acting intentionally. Considering these
limitations, we restrict the scope of our research
to the detection of textual content that is published
online by an individual and that is aggressive or
hurtful against a victim.

Tokunaga (2010) analyzed a body of quanti-
tative research on cyberbullying and found that
cybervictimization rates vary between 20% and
40% on average (Dehue et al., 2006; Hinduja and
Patchin, 2006; Li, 2007; Smith et al., 2008; Ybarra



and Mitchell, 2008). The rate varies among dif-
ferent studies depending on location, interval and
the conceptualisations researchers use in describ-
ing cyberbullying. Indeed, according to The EU
Kids Online Report (2014)1, 17% of 9 to 16 year
olds had been bothered or upset by something on-
line in the past year, whereas Juvonen et al. (2008)
found that no less than 72% of 12 to 17 year
olds had encountered cyberbullying at least once
within the year preceding the questionnaire. Ac-
cording to a recent study by Van Cleemput et al.
(2013), 11% of 2,000 Flemish secondary school
students had been bullied online at least once in
the six months preceding the survey. These figures
demonstrate that cyberbullying is not a rare phe-
nomenon. Evidently, it can have a serious impact
on children’s and youngsters’ well-being. This is
shown by a number of studies that link cyberbul-
lying to depression, school problems, low self-
esteem and even self-harm (Price and Dalgleish,
2010; Šléglová and Černá, 2011; Vandebosch et
al., 2006). It is therefore of key importance to
identify possibly threatening situations on the Web
before they can cause harm.

As it is unfeasible for humans to keep track
of all conversations produced online, researchers
have started to explore automatic procedures for
signalling harmful content. This would allow for
large-scale social media monitoring and early de-
tection of harmful situations including cyberbul-
lying. Research has also focussed on the desir-
ability of such automatic systems. Van Royen et
al. (2015), for example, found that a major part
of their respondents favoured automatic monitor-
ing, provided that effective follow-up strategies
are included and that privacy and autonomy are
guaranteed. Reynolds et al. (2011), Dinakar et al.
(2012), and Dadvar et al. (2014) describe some of
the first forays into the automatic detection of cy-
berbullying. However, to the best of our knowl-
edge, we present the first study on recognizing
cyberbullying events in social media content by
means of a fine-grained textual annotation of the
corpus, rather than implementing a binary distinc-
tion (i.e. cyberbullying versus non-cyberbullying).

For the annotation of the data, we consider fine-
grained categories related to cyberbullying such as
insults and threats. Implementing this fine-grained
distinction allows for insight into various types of
cyberbullying and the degree to which they are

1http://lsedesignunit.com/EUKidsOnline

alarming (e.g. threats are considered more alarm-
ing than a single insult). Additionally, the annota-
tion scheme allows to identify, for each cyberbul-
lying post, the role of the author (i.e. bully, vic-
tim, bystander) and the harmfulness. The idea is
that this information allows a more detailed re-
construction of cyberbullying events, which can be
used to enhance the detection process.

We present experiments on the identification of
cyberbullying events and the classification of on-
line posts in fine-grained categories related to cy-
berbullying. The focus of our experiments is on
a Dutch dataset, but the technique is language-
independent, provided there is annotated data
available in the target language.

2 Related Research

Cyberbullying is a widely covered research topic
in the realm of social sciences and psychology. A
fair amount of research has been done on the def-
inition and occurrence of the phenomenon (Liv-
ingstone et al., 2010; Hinduja and Patchin, 2012;
Slonje and Smith, 2008), the identification of
different forms of cyberbullying (O’Sullivan and
Flanagin, 2003; Vandebosch and Cleemput, 2009;
Willard, 2007) and the consequences of cyberbul-
lying (Cowie, 2013; Price and Dalgleish, 2010;
Smith et al., 2008). By contrast, the number of
studies that focus on the annotation and automatic
detection of cyberbullying is limited.

Yin et al. (2009) applied a supervised ma-
chine learning approach to the automatic detec-
tion of cyberharassment by representing each post
in their corpus by local tf-idf features, sentiment
features and features capturing the similarity be-
tween posts, assuming that posts which are sig-
nificantly different from their neighbors are more
likely to contain cyberbullying. By combining all
features, they obtain an F-score of 0.44. Dinakar
et al. (2012) conducted text classification exper-
iments on YouTube data. They adopted a bag-
of-words supervised machine learning classifica-
tion approach to identify the sensitive topic for
a cyberbullying post (i.e. sexuality, intelligence
or race and culture) and report an averaged F-
score of 0.63. Reynolds et al. (2011) compared
a rule-based model to a bag-of-words model for
detecting cyberbullying posts and found that rule-
based learning with a number of lexical features
(e.g. the number of curse words in a post) out-
performed the bag-of-words model. Dadvar et al.



(2014) combined the potential of machine learn-
ing algorithms with information from social stud-
ies for the automatic recognition of cyberbullying.
User information and expert views were used in
addition to textual features, which resulted in a
classification performance of F = 0.64. Nahar et
al. (2014) applied a fuzzy SVM algorithm for cy-
berbullying detection. They implemented a num-
ber of lexical features (e.g. the number of swear-
words and capitalized words), sentiment features
and features based on metadata (e.g. the user’s age
and gender) and report an F-score of 47%. In
all of the aforementioned studies, cyberbullying
detection was approached as a binary classifica-
tion task (cyberbullying -vs- non-cyberbullying).
In this paper, specific forms of cyberbullying like
threats and insults are taken into account as fine-
grained categories. Moreover, we aim to detect
cyberbullying events and therefor consider posts
from harassers as well as from victims and by-
standers. We present two sets of experiments in
which we explore 1) the detection of cyberbully-
ing posts regardless of the author’s role (i.e. cyber-
bullying events) and 2) the identification of fine-
grained text categories related to cyberbullying.

The remainder of this paper is organized as fol-
lows: Section 3 describes our experimental cor-
pus as well as the data collection and annotation.
Section 4 gives an overview of the experimental
setup. The results are discussed in Section 5 and
we formulate conclusions and directions for future
research in Section 6.

3 Dataset Construction and Annotation

3.1 Data Collection

The data was collected from Ask.fm2, a social
networking site where users can ask and answer
questions to each other, with the option of doing
so anonymously. Typically, Ask.fm data consists
of question-answer pairs published on a user’s
profile. We retrieved the data using GNU Wget3

and crawled a number of randomly chosen seed
sites. Although the seed profiles were chosen to
be of a user with Dutch as mother-tongue, the
crawled data contained a fair amount of non-Dutch
data (12,954 posts). The non-Dutch posts were fil-
tered out, which resulted in our experimental cor-
pus containing 85,485 Dutch posts.

2http://ask.fm
3https://www.gnu.org/software/wget

3.2 Data Annotation

To operationalize the task of automatic cyberbul-
lying detection, we developed and tested a fine-
grained annotation scheme detailed in Van Hee et
al. (2015), and applied it to our corpus. To provide
the annotators with some context, all posts were
presented within their original conversation when
possible. The annotation scheme describes two
levels of annotation. Firstly, the annotators were
asked to indicate, at the post level, whether a post
is part of a cyberbullying event. This was done
with a harmfulness score on a three-point scale,
with 0 signifying that the post does not contain
indications of cyberbullying, 1 that the post con-
tains indications of cyberbullying, although they
are not severe, and 2 that the post contains serious
indications of cyberbullying (e.g. physical threats
or incitements to commit suicide). When a post
is considered to be part of a cyberbullying event
(i.e. its score is 1 or 2), annotators identify the au-
thor’s role (i.e. harasser, victim or bystander). Two
types of bystanders are distinguished in this anno-
tation scheme: 1) bystanders who help the victim
and discourage the harasser from continuing his
actions (i.e. bystander-defender) and 2) bystanders
who do not initiate, but take part in the actions of
the harasser (i.e. bystander-assistant).

Secondly, at the subsentence level, the anno-
tators were tasked with the identification of fine-
grained text categories related to cyberbullying.
More concretely, they identified all text spans cor-
responding to one of the categories described in
the annotation scheme. For our experiments we
focussed on the cyberbullying-related text cate-
gories that are described below.

• Threat/Blackmail: expressions containing
physical or psychological threats or indica-
tions of blackmail (e.g. My fist is itching to
punch you so hard in the face).

• Insult: expressions containing abusive, de-
grading or offensive language that are meant
to insult the addressee (e.g. You’re a sad little
fuck).

• Curse/Exclusion: expressions of a wish that
some form of adversity or misfortune will be-
fall the victim and expressions that exclude
the victim from a conversation or a social
group (e.g. Just kill yourself ).



• Defamation: expressions that reveal con-
fident or defamatory information about the
victim to a large public or expressions that
ridicule the victim in public (e.g. She’s a
whore and she’ll influence you to be one too).

• Sexual talk: expressions with a sexual mean-
ing that are possibly harmful (e.g. Post a
naked pic, now!!).

• Defense: expressions in support of the vic-
tim, expressed by the victim himself or by a
bystander (e.g. Shut up about my sister, she is
not a slut!)

• Encouragement to the harasser: expres-
sions in support of the harasser (e.g. Haha,
you’re so right, he’s a nobody)

We refer to our technical report for a complete
overview of the annotation guidelines, including
practical remarks and notes. All annotations were
done using the brat rapid annotation tool (Stene-
torp et al., 2012). Below are given some annota-
tion examples from our dataset.

11/2/2014 brat
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¶ succes morgen met optreden ma kben er zeker van daje da goed gaat doen :) x Chloé (van klas :p)

¶ danku babeke ♥

¶ wow, op uw achtergrondfoto lijkt ge iets molliger dan nu, #no hate

¶ thahha nja, da klopt, 7 kilo ;d maar da is der nu dus af :)

¶ waarom nam je vanmorgen de 72 niet, ik zag je, maar je stapte niet op ;(

¶ haha dit komt eng over, plots iedereen ziet me ;p maar k nam de 71 omdat er anders een vriendin van mij altijd alleen moet zitten. Dus neem ik de 71 als ik die zie :) Maar maandag neem ik 72 :)

¶ Morgen iets doen?

¶ nee sorry, k moet optreden met dansen en dan is er s avonds n feestje dusja :)

¶ gaj ip oovoo ???????????? ;p

¶ k zit in de living :p

¶ ja gebt gelijk :p

¶ thaha :)

¶  dik gat

¶  beter iets dan plat e

¶ vinjet niet leuk meer mss?

¶ tis ant uitsterve, ma de trainingen vant team zijn wl nog sjiek maar das dan ook t enigste

¶ dans je nog alsan in dursin?

¶ ja ;(

¶ hoe ist met Lee?

¶ k zout nie weten, vraag het hem

¶ Waarom zo popu?Hoe heb je dat gedaan

¶ Ma ik ben da helemaal niet ze :) verre van zelf

¶  What was the last thing you bought?

¶ een gsm zakje..da ik nu al kwijt ben...

¶  ge zijt fucking dik

¶ 

Kijk van mensen zoals u kom ik dus echt kwaad he, ik kijk even op de ask van mijn beste vriendin zie ik hier 5 zo'n vragen staan. Ik bedoel, waar ben jij, anon, mee bezig? Nu begrijp ik waarom mijn beste vriendin de laatste tijd amper nog eet, waarom ze zo moe rondloopt, waarom ze zo zwak is, waarom ze dikkere sweaters draagt. Kijk echt, Melanie was perfect hier voor, en nu, nu stopt ze niet met vermageren. Maar daardoor is ze nu zo slapjes, en echt, zijt gij perfect? 

Hebt gij perfecte borsten, perfecte buik?perfecte kont? perfect gezicht? Ik denk van niet aangezien je anoniem komt. Melanie is mooi zoals ze is 

en nu duw jij haar steeds dieper in een put. Zeer volwassen hoor!|Groetjes Ilse

¶ vrijdag stad?

¶ nee sorry ma k ga me school naar Brugge en we zijn pas rond 18uur trg en keb dn echt geen goesting om ng rond te tjollen in Kortrijk alsk al heelsn eb moeten tjolln in Brugge x

¶ verliefd?

¶ verliefder kan nie peis k

¶ En zo vind ik je dan wel, raar :p Zeg wel lang geleden eh, sinds Dursin dat ik je nog es heb gezien !

¶ ja inderdaad ;) maar jammer dawe nooit echt contact gehad hebben ;) x
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¶ Laat Sam nu eindelijk is met rust! Ik hoop echt dat ge een pijnlijke dood sterft loser. Vat vol miserie zijt gij en een ongelooflijk debiele kankermens zonder hart

¶  DOE IS RUSTIG GIJ VUILE BITCH

¶  Vind je jezelf nu beter dan mij nu je dit allemaal zegt? Zoek een leven en scheld niet met kanker, dat is onrespectvol.

¶  ja wa is u probleem?

¶  wa moeide gij u nu weer! ga terug zuigen aan u tampons kankerhoer

¶  GIJ ZIJT EEN DEBIELE KIND DOMINIQUE

¶  je echt een achterlijk kind

¶  laura gaat gij ookal zagen?? gade gij is naar u boomhut en sluit u zelf op aub sterf samen met de rest

¶  GIJ ZIJT DA ZELF DOMM KIND

¶  GIJ WEET NIE OVER WAT GIJ PRAAT

¶  eh ne groote mond fwa wa is u probleem?

¶  laat dominique is me rust, iedereen heeft zyn eigen mening

¶  de enige domme hier zijt gij emma.. wie schrijft er nu dom met 2 mm'n

¶  laat dominique is me rust, iedereen heeft zyn eigen mening

¶  Dominique zoek is een nieveau, tligt precies wa laag he ;)

¶  laat dominique is me rust, iedereen heeft zyn eigen mening
¶ danku julie!
¶ julie, vind jij het normaal dat ze met kanker scheld?

¶  WA HEBT GIJ TEGEN DIE MENSEN, laat hen is me gerust

¶  Dominique ken je grenzen. Woorden kunnen kwetsen. Ook al weet ik niet wat er is gebeurd tussen jullie, ik weet wel dat je niet tot zover mag komen om allerlei scheldwoorden te sturen. Of je 
verontschuldigt je en lost t op een volwassen manier op, of je gaat er niet verder op in .

¶  nieuveau?  zegt al genoeg over u e jonike ;)
¶ ja halloo dominique is begonne jullie dus ge moet da daar ni e zitte zegge da wij die met rust moeten laten
¶ dan moest zij dat maar niet sturen naar joni

¶  oh boehoe maak een drama om een woord, je woorden doen me niks dominique, stikt erin.
¶ goe gezegt jolien
¶ het enigste wa joni moet doen is stoppen met te denken dat ze mijne sam kan krijgen

¶  eh stikt er zelf in
¶ laura ge zijt echt ne schat! ma bon ik ga hier geen woorden meer aan vuil maken want jullie zijn het ni waard (behalve laura dan)

¶  haha hoeveel jaar zijn jullie zelfs, doe een beetje normaal ja
¶ lee mannekes kunne julie gewn ni stoppen

¶  Mann  gaan jullie nu echt discussie maken om ene Sam. zoja een ruzie lost men op tussen 2 personen en ook op een deftige manier, 

dus dominique en zijn geen enkele redenen dat jij mensen moet neerhalen mt je woorden.
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¶  Ik maak u kapot.
2_Har Threat or Blackmail

1

brat/English/Cynthia/Examples/__1
11/19/2014 brat
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¶  Pleeg gew zelfmoord, iedereen haat u.
2_Har Curse or Exclusion General insult

1

brat/English/Cynthia/Examples/__6

As shown in the annotation examples, the au-
thor’s role and harmfulness score are indicated on
the pilcrow sign preceding each post. The example
posts contain a general insult (Ge zijt fucking dik,
“you are fucking fat”), a defense (Vind je jezelf nu
beter dan mij nu je dit allemaal zegt? Zoek een
leven, “Do you think that saying this makes you a
better person than I am? Get a life”), a threat (Ik
maak u kapot, “I will destroy you”) and a curse
(Pleeg gew zelfmoord, “Just kill yourself”).

In total, 85,485 Dutch posts were annotated
by two annotators. To demonstrate the valid-
ity of our guidelines, inter-annotator agreement
scores were calculated using Kappa (Cohen, 1960)
and F-score4 on a subset of the corpus (~6,500

4F-score is an evaluation measure that is the weighted av-
erage of precision and recall.

posts). Kappa scores for the fine-grained cate-
gories range from substantial (0.69) to moderate
(0.19), except for the category Defamation, whose
identification seems to be rather difficult.

Annotation Kappa F-score
Cyberbullying -vs- 0.69 0.69
non-cyberbullying
Author’s role 0.65 0.63
Threat/Blackmail 0.52 0.53
Insult 0.66 0.68
Curse/Exclusion 0.19 0.20
Defamation 0 0
Sexual Talk 0.53 0.54
Defense 0.57 0.58
Encouragement to the harasser 0.21 0.21

Table 1: Inter-annotator agreement scores for the
annotation of cyberbullying events, the author’s
role, and the fine-grained categories.

3.3 Experimental Corpus

The resulting experimental corpus of 85,485
Dutch posts features a skewed class distribution
with the large majority of posts not referring to
any cyberbullying event. In total, there were 5,685
cyberbullying events (i.e. posts containing at least
one of the categories mentioned below), which
corresponds to the ratio 1:15. As a cyberbully-
ing event are considered all posts that are given
a harmfulness score of 1 or 2.

Category # Positive posts Ratio
Threat/Blackmail 204 ~1:418
Insult 4,276 ~1:19
Curse/Exclusion 1,110 ~1:76
Defamation 162 ~1:527
Sexual talk 498 ~1:171
Defense 2,218 ~1:37
Encouragements 42 ~1:2,034
to the harasser

Table 2: Data distribution for the fine-grained
text categories related to cyberbullying.

In what relates to the fine-grained cyberbullying
categories, we can infer from Table 2 that insults
are the most frequent type of cyberbullying activ-
ity in our data, followed by defense statements and
curse/exclusion posts. Encouragements to the ha-
rasser is the least represented category, with a ra-
tio of 1:2,034. It should be noted that in case the
annotators had too little context at their disposal to
discern encouragements by bystanders from bul-



lying acts by bullies, they annotated the post as a
bullying act.

Table 3 presents the different roles in the anno-
tated bullying posts: the role of bully features in
more than half of the annotated posts, followed by
the victim role in about 30% of the posts. The by-
stander role in its two different subroles accounts
for about 10% of the experimental corpus.

Author’s role Harmfulness # Posts
Harasser 1 3085
Harasser 2 181
Victim 1 1671
Victim 2 129
Bystander-defender 1 546
Bystander-defender 2 23
Bystander-assistant 1 49
Bystander-assistant 2 1

Table 3: Data distribution for the different author
roles in cyberbullying events.

4 Experiments

This section describes the experiments that were
conducted to gain insight into the detection and
fine-grained classification of cyberbullying events.

4.1 Experimental setup

Two sets of experiments were conducted. Firstly,
we explored the detection of cyberbullying posts
regardless of the harmfulness score (i.e. we con-
sidered posts that were given a score of 1 or 2) and
the author’s role. The second set of experiments
focuses on a more complex task, the identification
of fine-grained text categories related to cyberbul-
lying (see Section 3.2). To this end, a binary clas-
sifier was built for each category.

We used Support Vector Machines (SVM) as
the classification algorithm since they have proven
to work well for high-skew text classification tasks
similar to the ones under investigation (Desmet
and Hoste, 2014). We used linear kernels and ex-
perimentally determined the optimal cost value
c to be 1. All experiments were carried out us-
ing Pattern (De Smedt and Daelemans, 2012a), a
Python package for data mining, natural language
processing and machine learning. As preprocess-
ing steps, we applied tokenization, PoS-tagging
and lemmatization to the data using the LeTs Pre-
process Toolkit (van de Kauter et al., 2013).

4.2 Features
We experimentally tested whether cyberbullying
events and fine-grained categories related to cyber-
bullying can be recognized by lexical markers in a
post. To this end, all posts were represented by a
number of standard NLP features including bag-
of-words features and sentiment lexicon features:

• Word n-gram bags-of-words: binary fea-
tures indicating the presence of word uni-
grams and bigrams.

• Character n-gram bag-of-words: binary
features indicating the presence of character
trigrams (without crossing word boundaries),
to provide some abstraction from the word
level.

• Sentiment lexicon features: four numeric
features representing the number of positive,
negative, and neutral lexicon words (aver-
aged over text length) and the overall post po-
larity (i.e. the sum of the values of identified
sentiment words averaged over text length)5.
The features were calculated based on exist-
ing sentiment lexicons for Dutch (De Smedt
and Daelemans, 2012b; Jijkoun and Hof-
mann, 2009).

5 Results

We implemented different experimental set-ups
with various feature groups and hence determined
the informativeness of each feature group for the
current classification tasks. We explored the con-
tributiveness of the following feature groups in
isolation: word unigram bag-of-words (which can
be considered as the baseline approach), word
bigram bag-of-words, character trigram bag-of-
words, and sentiment lexicon features. In addi-
tion, all feature groups were combined (full sys-
tem). The results obtained for the cyberbullying
event detection and the more fine-grained classifi-
cation task are described in Section 5.1 and Sec-
tion 5.2, respectively. A general discussion of the
results can be found in Section 5.3.

5.1 Cyberbullying Event Classification
For the detection of cyberbullying events, the best
results are obtained by combining all features
groups (F = 55.39%). Considering the scores of

5To increase the lexicon coverage, lemmas were taken
into account.



Word Word Character Sentiment Full
unigrams bigrams trigrams lexicon system

Cyberbully event 47.94 24.31 33.18 6.35 55.39

Table 4: F-scores (percentages) obtained for the binary classification of cyberbullying events when using
the feature groups in isolation and combined (full system).

Word Word Character Sentiment Full
unigrams bigrams trigrams lexicon system

Threat/blackmail 5.42 0.78 2.48 0.14 19.84
Sexual talk 15.42 2.40 10.32 0.91 35.18
Insult 47.62 19.44 32.13 4.91 56.32
Curse/exclusion 20.06 4.76 9.68 0.96 33.46
Defense 22.45 8.17 10.38 2.01 35.09
Defamation 1.05 0.36 0.23 0.10 7.41
Encouragement 0.12 0.10 0.07 0.01 0.00

Table 5: F-scores (percentages) obtained for the classification of fine-grained text categories related to
cyberbullying when using the feature groups in isolation and combined (full system).

the separate feature groups, we find that word uni-
gram bag-of-words (b-o-w) features are the most
contributive features, followed by character tri-
gram b-o-w features. Sentiment lexicon features
perform the least well for this task. As shown in
Table 6, the system performs better in terms of pre-
cision than recall.

5.2 Fine-Grained Classification

In line with the cyberbullying event classifica-
tion, the performance of the fine-grained classi-
fiers benefits from combining all feature groups.
F-scores for the fine-grained classification vary
rather strongly, reaching up to 56.32% for the In-
sult category. Just as for the cyberbullying event
detection, the most contributive feature groups
are the word unigram and character trigram b-
o-w features, whereas the sentiment lexicon fea-
tures are the least informative for the classifier. Ta-
ble 5 shows that the classification of some fine-
grained categories related to cyberbullying is more
difficult than that of others: the insults classifier
obtains an F-score of 56.32%, whereas the best
classification performance for Encouragement and
Defamation remains at 0.12% and 7.41%, respec-
tively. In addition to data scarcity (e.g. only 42
positive posts for the Encouragement category),
the large discrepancies in performance are pre-
sumably due to the extent to which a category is
lexicalized. Except for these last two groups, most
fine-grained categories also show a good balance

between precision and recall (see Table 6).

Recall Precision
Cyberbully event classification
Cyberbully event 51.46 59.96
Fine-grained classification
Threat/Blackmail 25.00 16.45
Sexual talk 36.35 34.09
Insult 53.60 59.33
Curse/Exclusion 32.34 34.65
Defense 31.74 39.22
Defamation 9.88 5.93
Encouragement 0 0

Table 6: Full system performance by means of re-
call and precision.

5.3 General Discussion
As can be inferred from Table 4 and Table 5, using
the feature groups in isolation is insufficient for
cyberbullying detection. This is especially clear
from the sentiment lexicon features. The poor per-
formance of sentiment features in isolation is in
line with the findings of Yin et al. (2009). They
argue that the sentiment word coverage is lim-
ited by the occurrence of spelling errors in social
media content. Furthermore, some cyberbullying
posts are hurtful even when they do not contain
explicit negative language. Inversely, a post may
be very negative while devoid of any form of cy-
berbullying. Although our experiments show that
sentiment lexicon features are not very informa-
tive when used in isolation, we believe that they



should not be discarded for future work as they
may be beneficial to the classification performance
when used in a combined feature set.

In this paper, we mainly focussed on lexical
(bag-of-words) features. A major limitation of
bag-of-words features is that they often result in
sparse feature vectors: a large part of the n-grams
in the training data only occur in one or two posts.
To reduce feature sparseness, we explored the ef-
fect of filtering the n-gram features based on their
PoS-tags. Hence we only considered nouns, verbs,
adjectives and adverbs for the extraction of word
unigram and bigram bag-of-word features. How-
ever, this filtering decreased the classification per-
formance by 10% on average. The insults clas-
sifier suffered the largest drop (16%). A plausi-
ble explanation for this drop is that, by consid-
ering only words with simplified PoS-tags, pro-
nouns (e.g. you), interjections (e.g. haha), foreign
words (e.g. putain), and misspelled words (e.g. ug-
lyy) are discarded although they might be relevant
for distinguishing between cyberbullying and non-
cyberbullying posts.

Although our results show that there is room
for improvement, the scores obtained for the bi-
nary distinction between cyberbullying and non-
cyberbullying are in line with state-of-the-art ap-
proaches to automatic cyberbullying detection
(e.g. Dadvar et al., 2014; Dinakar et al., 2012).
Reynolds et al. (2011) worked with data that is
similar to ours (i.e. question-answer pairs) and
made use of lexical features including the num-
ber of ‘bad’ words in a post. They obtained an
accuracy of 78.5% when the positive posts were
overrepresented (their actual presence multiplied
by 10) in the training corpus. When the normal
distribution was kept, however, the accuracy re-
mained at 53.82%.

Nevertheless, all of the above-mentioned stud-
ies mainly focus on the detection of cyberbully-
ing posts that contain insults or curses. The focus
of our work is on the detection of cyberbullying
events (i.e. posts from victims and bystanders as
well as posts from the harasser). Moreover, we
aim to detect fine-grained categories related to cy-
berbullying.

6 Conclusions and future work

As cyberbullying often has an implicit and sub-
tle nature, its detection is not a trivial task. We
show promising initial results for the identifica-

tion of cyberbullying events and the fine-grained
classification of insults. For the experiments pre-
sented in this paper, we relied on lexical features
to gain insight into the difficulty and learnability of
the detection and fine-grained classification of cy-
berbullying. We conclude that especially this fine-
grained classification is a very challenging task,
which is hindered by data sparseness on the one
hand and by the degree to which the categories are
lexicalized on the other hand.

The ultimate goal of automatic cyberbullying
detection is to reduce manual monitoring efforts
on social media. As we want to send as much
online threats as possible to the moderator of the
network, recall optimization will be a prior fo-
cus for further research. We will also explore to
what extent author role information can be used
to enhance the detection of cyberbullying events.
Moreover, implicit realizations of cyberbullying
are hard to recognize as they are devoid of lexical
cues including profanity. Therefore, we will ex-
plore the use of more advanced features (e.g. syn-
tactic patterns, semantic information) in addition
to lexical features. Additionally, we will exam-
ine feature selection techniques to decrease vec-
tor sparseness and hence avoid the introduction of
noise. Finally, social media texts tend to deviate
from the linguistic norm, which reduces the effec-
tiveness of more complex features. Another direc-
tion for future work will therefore be orthographic
normalization of the data as a preprocessing step.

All experiments in this paper were conducted on
a Dutch dataset. Nevertheless, a set of similar ex-
periments will be carried out on an English dataset
that is currently under construction.
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